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Abstract
In spite of the widespread applications of amorphous silica–aluminas (ASAs) in many important industrial
chemical processes, their high-resolution structures have remained largely elusive. Specifically, the lack of
long-range ordering in ASA precludes the use of diffraction methods while NMR spectroscopy has been
limited by low sensitivity. Here, we use conventional as well as DNP-enhanced 29Si–29Si, 27Al–27Al, and
29Si–27Al solid-state NMR experiments to shed light on the ordering of atoms in ASAs prepared by flame-
spray-pyrolysis. These experiments, in conjunction with a novel Monte Carlo-based approach to simulating
RESPDOR dephasing curves, revealed that ASA materials obey Loewenstein's rule of aluminum avoidance.
3D 17O{1H} and 2D 17O{1H,27Al} experiments were developed to measure site-specific O–H and HO–Al
distances, and show that the Brønsted acid sites originate predominantly from the pseudo-bridging silanol
groups.
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Shedding light on the atomic-scale structure of
amorphous silica–alumina and its Brønsted acid
sites†
Fre´de´ric A. Perras, a Zichun Wang,b Takeshi Kobayashi, a Alfons Baiker, c
Jun Huang *b and Marek Pruski *ad
In spite of the widespread applications of amorphous silica–aluminas (ASAs) in many important industrial
chemical processes, their high-resolution structures have remained largely elusive. Specifically, the lack
of long-range ordering in ASA precludes the use of diffraction methods while NMR spectroscopy has
been limited by low sensitivity. Here, we use conventional as well as DNP-enhanced 29Si–29Si, 27Al–27Al,
and 29Si–27Al solid-state NMR experiments to shed light on the ordering of atoms in ASAs prepared by
flame-spray-pyrolysis. These experiments, in conjunction with a novel Monte Carlo-based approach to
simulating RESPDOR dephasing curves, revealed that ASA materials obey Loewenstein’s rule of
aluminum avoidance. 3D 17O{1H} and 2D 17O{1H,27Al} experiments were developed to measure site-
specific O–H and HO–Al distances, and show that the Brønsted acid sites originate predominantly from
the pseudo-bridging silanol groups.
Introduction
As one of the most popular solid acids, silica–alumina catalysts,
including amorphous silica–alumina (ASA) and zeolites, are
widely used in organic synthesis, bio-refining, and the petro-
chemical industry.1,2 Their catalytic performance strongly
depends on the local structure surrounding the catalytically-
important Brønsted acid sites (BASs). It is well-known that the
BASs in crystalline zeolites derive from the presence of protons
required to balance the negatively charged oxygens resulting
from the substitution of Si by tetracoordinated Al (AlIV) species.
These are known as bridging silanol groups (Si(OH)AlIV). It has
been hypothesized that the formation of BASs in ASAs is
analogous to that in zeolites,3–6 but this hypothesis is contro-
versial, as many researchers believe that ASAs generally provide
only moderate acidity, unlike the strong zeolitic Brønsted
acidity.7,8 Specifically, it has been proposed that the BASs in
ASAs are formed by silanols interacting with nearby aluminum
sites; these have been termed pseudo-bridging silanol groups.7–10
Although it has been theorized that the amorphous struc-
ture of ASA weakens the Al–OH bonds (e.g. 2.94–4.43 Å for
pseudo-bridging silanols),9 when compared to those in crystal-
line zeolites (1.88–2.0 Å for bridging silanols, SiO(H)AlIV), this is
difficult to prove experimentally.11 The amorphous nature of
ASAs prevents the study of their structure by the diffraction-
based techniques that have been used extensively to characterize
crystalline zeolites. Given that the assignment of vibrational
frequencies can be debatable,12,13 solid-state nuclear magnetic
resonance (SSNMR) appears to be the best tool for investigating
the local structure of BASs in ASA.14–20 For example, SSNMR
spectroscopy was used to determine that SiO4 tetrahedra
directly coordinate to tetracoordinated (AlIV) and pentacoordi-
nated (AlV) Al sites (principally AlIV).21,22 Moreover, 1H–27Al
through-space correlation experiments have revealed that AlIV
and AlV sites in the vicinity of silanol groups can contribute
to the formation of surface BASs in ASA.23 Nevertheless,
the amorphous structure of ASAs still makes it challenging to
obtain detailed structural information, such as bond lengths,
using SSNMR. Again, this is in direct contrast to zeolites, whose
well-ordered structures can be determined by advanced SSNMR
spectroscopic methods.24–29
The recent development of efficient high-field dynamic
nuclear polarization (DNP)30–33 has provided new opportunities
for the precise structural characterization of surface sites by
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SSNMR. DNP operates by partially saturating an allowed, or
forbidden, electron paramagnetic resonance transition with
high-power microwaves, and subsequently transferring the
electrons’ high polarization to the nuclear spins. With DNP,
the sensitivity of SSNMR experiments can be increased by
a factor of several hundred, enabling experiments that were
previously inaccessible. A particular application of DNP concerns
the hyperpolarization of surfaces wherein the radical polarizing
agent is introduced near the surfaces of the materials by
incipient wetness impregnation.31,32 The methods’ enhanced
sensitivity has already enabled the acquisition of challenging
29Si–27Al correlation spectra that have provided new insights into
the structures of ASAs.21 DNP has also been applied to identifying
dilute SiO4 sites that were deposited on alumina surfaces through
atomic layer deposition as well as chemical liquid deposition.34,35
Additionally, the technique has notably enabled the observation
of the 17O SSNMR resonance of hydroxyl groups situated at the
surfaces of silica–alumina and the quantification of their average
acidity.36 In this case, however, the resolution was insufficient to
afford a clear distinction of Brønsted acid sites from non-acidic
silanols and aluminols.
To date, the above mentioned SSNMR studies have only
been able to comment on the very short-range structure of ASA.
Also of importance, however, is the question of whether the
silicon and aluminum atoms distribute homogeneously
throughout the material or whether Loewenstein’s rule37
(AlIV–O–AlIV linkages are forbidden) is still operative. For example,
the presence of significant aluminum clustering could lessen the
acidity of the catalyst. Based on entropic arguments, some reports
have suggested that a statistical, or near-statistical, distribution of
silicon and aluminum is expected in ASAs,38,39 while studies of
MCM-41-type aluminosilicates suggest the contrary.40 A recent
theoretical study of zeolites also showed that Al–O–Al linkages
may in fact be favored in the absence of bulky counter-cations.41
Lastly, in related aluminosilicate glasses, 17O multiple-quantum
magic-angle-spinning (MQMAS) experiments have shown that Al–
O–Si linkages are favored over Al–O–Al and Si–O–Si linkages.42,43
Herein, we used DNP-enhanced SSNMR to determine the
long-range ordering of atoms in ASAs prepared by flame-spray
pyrolysis (FSP).44 Using 29Si and 27Al homonuclear correlation
experiments, the potential clustering, or lack thereof, of Si and
Al sites could be addressed. 29Si{27Al} resonance-echo saturation-
pulse double-resonance (RESPDOR)45 experiments were then
used to tackle questions regarding the overall ordering of these
sites in the material. A novel simulation model was designed
that could directly yield, from a single 29Si{27Al} RESPDOR curve,
the fraction of Si atoms in the clustered (silica) phase and the
local Al concentration surrounding Si atoms in the mixed silica–
alumina phase, as well as provide conclusive evidence of the
validity of Loewenstein’s rule in ASAs.
Furthermore, we used DNP-enhanced SSNMR to acquire,
for the first time, three-dimensional (3D) 17O{1H} spectra in
order to improve the resolution and enable distinction of the
signals corresponding to Brønsted acid sites. The proximities of
these sites to 27Al were assessed using 17O{27Al} transfer-of-
population double-resonance (TRAPDOR)46,47 experiments,
which are expected to distinguish bridging and pseudo-bridging
Brønsted acid sites. We note that in all 27Al–27Al, 29Si–29Si,
29Si–27Al, 17O–27Al, and 17O–1H recoupling measurements we have
deliberately chosen to focus on the dipolar interactions since a
significant portion of what makes ASAs great catalysts, such as
the presence of pseudo-bridging silanols, would have been lost
when looking through the lens of the J-coupling.
Results and discussion
Throughout this paper, for conciseness, we will be referring to
all the FSP-derived ASA samples as ASA/x, where x is the Al
concentration, here defined as the atomic percentage of Al
atoms used in the precursor (with the rest being Si).
1D and 2D 27Al NMR
27Al MAS spectra of ASA materials are dominated by three
resonances at 0, 30, and 60 ppm that can be assigned to hexa-,
penta- and tetracoordinated (AlVI, AlV, and AlIV) Al species,
respectively (see Fig. 1a). We note that the samples were packed
in air which may influence the relative proportions of the
different Al coordination numbers. Due to the limited resolu-
tion, information about the second coordination sphere can only
be obtained through multidimensional SSNMR methods.21,22 As
such we used 27Al–27Al double-quantum–single-quantum (DQ/SQ)
spectroscopy to detect the formation of Al clusters, (Fig. 1). In
contrast to the 1D MAS spectrum, the DQ/SQ spectrum of
the ASA/30 is dominated by a resonance corresponding to the
correlation between nearby AlVI sites in addition to a second,
minor, correlation between AlVI and AlV sites. It thus follows that
the AlV and AlIV sites must be primarily coordinated to silicon
sites in a silica-rich phase, in agreement with Loewenstein’s rule
and a previous DNP-based study,21 which used ASA materials
prepared via a controlled grafting approach. As the Al concen-
tration is increased to 70% (in ASA/70), we observe the appearance
Fig. 1 27Al 1D MAS (a) and 2D DQ/SQ (b) spectra of ASA samples with
different concentrations of aluminum, as indicated on the figure.
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of a number of new cross-peaks between all three types of
Al coordination, indicating that at high Al concentrations the
AlIV and AlV sites can no longer avoid each other. This leads
to the formation of Al–O–Al linkages that can have a detri-
mental impact on catalytic activity through a reduction in local
electronegativity.1 These results are corroborated by 1D and 2D
29Si SSNMR (see ESI†).
RESPDOR simulation model
To probe the arrangements of the silicon and aluminum sites
in a quantitative way, we used the 29Si{27Al} dipolar recoupling
experiments. Dipolar recoupling in spin systems containing
many dipolar coupled spins is generally avoided since multi-
spin effects often lead to complications in the analysis of the
recoupling curves. This is not the case, however, for hetero-
nuclear zero-quantum recoupling sequences such as rotational-
echo double-resonance (REDOR)48 and RESPDOR.49,50 The
misconception originates from the well-known dipolar truncation
effect that plagues double-quantum homonuclear recoupling
sequences and single-quantum heteronuclear recoupling
sequences. Notably, sequences such as REDOR and RESPDOR
are immune to dipolar truncation,51 meaning that each spin
pair is recoupled simultaneously as though it were isolated.
This assumes that the homonuclear dipolar coupling between
the recoupled spins is removed by MAS. As a result, the total
dipolar recoupling curve for a given crystallite within a powder
average is simply the product of the dephasing generated by
each individual spin pair (see ESI†) and can be calculated in
seconds for arbitrary spin systems.
The principle challenge in applying heteronuclear dipolar
recoupling to large spin systems is thus the need to design an
accurate and representative model of the surroundings of the
observed nucleus. In a previous study, we applied this simula-
tion approach in order to quantify the proximities of various
13C sites from the support surface in Al2O3-supported Pd
catalysts.50 That model consisted of a slice along the 100 surface
of g-Al2O3. We did, however, notice that the exact structural
model used was inconsequential and that the curves were
instead most sensitive to the root sum squares dipolar coupling
when a large number of spins were present.
A reasonable model in the case of silica–alumina consists of
the first four silicon shells surrounding a silicon atom in
quartz.52 This model incorporates all of the nearest silicon
atoms and, given that the total local Si/Al density is expected to
remain fairly constant in the vicinity of a silicon atom, it should
be able to accurately reproduce experimental RESPDOR curves.
Although the generation of RESPDOR curves for a discrete model
built from quartz is relatively straightforward, simulating an
amorphous material is somewhat more challenging. To simplify
the following discussion, we tabulated the definitions of the
various silicon and aluminum fractions that are used (Table 1).
In order to represent an amorphous solid in which the
silicon and aluminum sites are homogeneously distributed,
we have opted for a Monte Carlo model. In this model, ‘n’ of the
silicon neighbors (where 0 r n r 98) in the quartz model are
substituted for aluminum (Fig. 2). The RESPDOR dephasing
curve for this randomly generated model is then calculated
using eqn (S6) (ESI†). This process is repeated 250 times for
each value of n and these 99 averaged curves are stored. In
order to then calculate the overall RESPDOR curve for a given
Al concentration, a statistical average over the 99 RESPDOR
curves needs to be taken. This is accomplished by summing
all calculated RESPDOR curves with the following scaling
factors:
98
n
 
fSi
98nfAln; (1)
This generates a Bernoulli distribution of silicon environ-
ments which is representative of the requested aluminum
concentration. This simulation process is depicted in Fig. 2
for a simpler model involving only 2 shells. A similar approach
to the simulation of REDOR curves has been used in the case of
multivariate metal–organic frameworks.53
If we assume a perfect saturation of the 27Al spins, the
simulation model described above has only two variable para-
meters: the value of f in eqn (S6) (ESI†) represents fSi,mix
54 and
the best fit of the dephasing curve yields fmix,Al. The other
fractions can be obtained through some simple relationships
(see Table 1).
This simulation model can additionally be modified to
calculate the expected curves for a system that would favor
compliance with Loewenstein’s rule of Al avoidance. In this
case Al positions are still added at random; however, each
ensuing Al substitution is only allowed to take the position of a
Si atom with the lowest number of Al neighbors. Since the
model is truncated, the atoms in the outer shell only have a
single neighbor. In order to remedy this, these atoms are
assigned other outer shell atoms as neighbors in order to
complete their coordination spheres. A consequence of this
model is that the Al atoms become better distributed and have
a higher chance of being found around the central 29Si spin,
particularly since the first shell atoms can only have 3 Al
Table 1 Definitions of the Si and Al fractions
Parameter Definition
fSi Overall fraction of Si atoms in the material; known from synthesis
fAl Overall fraction of Al atoms in the material; known from synthesis
fSi,SiO2 Fraction of Si atoms that are in the segregated silica phase; obtained from RESPDOR and corresponding to 1  fSi,mix
fSi,mix Fraction of Si atoms that are in the mixed silica–alumina phase; obtained from RESPDOR and corresponding to 1  fSi,SiO2
fmix,Al Fraction of the atoms in the mixed phase that are Al; obtained from RESPDOR and corresponding to 1  fmix,Si
fmix,Si Fraction of the atoms in the mixed phase that are Si; obtained from RESPDOR and corresponding to 1  fmix,Al
fmix,Al,pred. Fraction of the atoms in the mixed phase that would be Al in the absence of a segregated alumina phase; predicted using eqn (2).
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neighbors while those of the outer shell have 4. As such, aside
from yielding information regarding the Al segregation and
concentration, the Monte Carlo model is also sensitive to the
overall arrangement of the atoms in the silica–alumina phase
(i.e. homogeneous distribution vs. Al avoidance).
Although the RESPDOR measurement does not directly
provide insights into the alumina phase, it is possible to
calculate the expected Al concentration in the silica–alumina
phase if all of the aluminum sites were situated in this phase;
i.e., if there were no alumina phase.
fmix;Al;pred ¼ fmix;Al
fmix;Al þ fSi;mix fmix;Si (2)
If this number is in disagreement with the experimentally
determined value of fmix,Al it can be inferred that the remaining
aluminum atoms must form an alumina phase, as observed by
27Al–27Al correlation in Fig. 1.
29Si{27Al} RESPDOR and the importance of Loewenstein’s rule
The experimental 29Si{27Al} RESPDOR curves measured for all
the ASA samples are shown in Fig. 3. DNP was used to enhance
the sensitivity of the recoupling experiments as well as the
precision of the measurements.55 Note that the higher-
frequency end of the spectrum does dephase faster than the
lower-frequency portion, due to the correlation between 29Si
chemical shifts and the number of Al neighbors, in agreement
with previous reports.56 We did not have the necessary resolu-
tion, however, to extract neighbor information from the 1D 29Si
spectrum.
We initially attempted to fit the 29Si{27Al} RESPDOR dephasing
curves using a purely homogeneous distribution of Al, vide supra.
We discovered, however, that this model yielded very poor quality
fits (see red curves in Fig. 3), and required unreasonably high Al
concentrations to generate a comparable dephasing as was seen
experimentally. Contrary to this we managed to obtain very
reasonable simulations with the model that favored Al avoidance
(see black curves in Fig. 3). We can therefore conclude that the Al
atoms within the silica–alumina phase must obey, to a consider-
able degree, Loewenstein’s rule of aluminum avoidance. Note that
this has also been observed in aluminosilicate glasses using 17O
MQMAS.42,43 The results from the fits are tabulated in Table 2.
Two additional important conclusions can be immediately
inferred from the curves in Fig. 3. Firstly, the rate of dephasing
increases with the aluminum loading, in agreement with an
increase in the aluminum content in the silica–alumina phase.
Secondly, we notice that the saturation levels of the dephasing
curves are relatively high, from 0.58 and 0.73 (see fSi,mix in
Table 2), thus indicating that the majority of silicon atoms are
intermixed with aluminum. At least a quarter of Si atoms in
ASAs reside in a segregated silica phase ( fSi,SiO2 = 1  fSi,mix),
with this number increasing in the samples that are closest to
pure silica and alumina, as evidenced by the lower saturation
level. Note that any degree of phase segregation is expected to
have a negative impact on catalytic activity.
Also given in Table 2 are the values of fmix,Al,pred, obtained
from the RESPDOR data using eqn (2). As the Al concentration
is increased, fmix,Al,pred increases faster than fmix,Al, an indication
that there is the formation of a segregated alumina phase. Still,
the close agreement between the two values suggests that the
vast majority of the Al atoms are found in the mixed phase. This
was, in fact, confirmed by 27Al DQ/SQ spectroscopy (see Fig. 1).
To recapitulate, we were able to obtain two key structural
insights through 29Si{27Al} RESPDOR.
1. The dephasing curves could only be fit by implementing a
model that approximates Loewenstein’s rule, strongly suggesting
that aluminum avoidance remains a powerful structural ordering
force in these amorphous materials.
Fig. 2 The simulation model used to calculate the RESPDOR curves for a
homogeneous mixture of silica and alumina. Note that a simplified 2D
model having only 2 shells (with 0r nr 16) is depicted here to aid in the
visualization of the simulation process while in practice a 3D model
composed of 4 shells is used.
Fig. 3 DNP-enhanced 29Si{27Al} RESPDOR curves for the ASA samples
discussed in the text. These are fit using a homogeneous model that favors
Al avoidance (black). Fits calculated using a purely homogeneous model,
with the same parameters, are shown in red. An enlarged version of this
figure is shown in the ESI.†
Table 2 The structural parameters extracted from the 29Si{27Al} RESPDOR
curves
Sample fSi,mix (0.02) fmix,Al (0.05) fmix,Al,pred
ASA/10 0.58 0.21 0.16
ASA/30 0.71 0.42 0.37
ASA/50 0.73 0.58 0.58
ASA/70 0.64 0.72 0.78
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2. Phase segregation of Al2O3 and SiO2 is observed to be
most prominent in the materials with the largest and smallest
fAl values.
We should finally note that energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX)
measurements were carried do detect the distribution of Si and
Al in all samples. Although the resulting images indicated
regions with higher than average overall Si or Al concentrations
(see ESI†), no extended SiO2 or Al2O3 domains were detected,
suggesting that the segregated phases must be highly-localized.
17O identification of acid sites
Although a great deal of information regarding the arrange-
ments of silicon and aluminum sites in ASAs could be obtained
by using 29Si–29Si, 27Al–27Al, and 29Si–27Al SSNMR techniques,
these methods did not yield direct insight into the structures of
the BASs. To gain structural understanding on these sites, it is
necessary to detect the nuclei that make up the BAS, namely 1H,
and 17O. Indeed, 1H SSNMR has been extensively used for the
detection and characterization of such sites,57,58 including the
recent discovery that AlV sites are important for the Brønsted
acidity of ASAs.23 1H SSNMR alone cannot, however, be used to
characterize the environment of oxygen, namely whether it is a
bridging or pseudo-bridging acid site. With DNP, however, it is
possible to characterize catalytically-important surface 17O sites
directly.59–64,76
Recently, we have used 1H{17O} dipolar recoupling experi-
ments to characterize the Brønsted acidity of surfaces.36,65
These experiments, however, were found to have insufficient
resolution to separate the O–H distances of the sites respon-
sible for the Brønsted acidity of silica–aluminas from those of
the non-acidic silanols and aluminols. One promising
approach to improving the resolution is to spread the reso-
nances along a third dimension during which the 1H chemical
shifts are allowed to evolve. A similar approach was recently
used to distinguish m-1 and m-2 OH sites at the surface of
g-Al2O3.
66 Given that typical BASs are expected to resonate near
5 ppm, while the silanols in our material resonate at 1.3 ppm,57
it should be possible to separate the 17O–1H dipolar couplings
for the BAS from the other hydroxyls.
We have thus developed the 3D 17O{1H} PDLF-PRESTO-
HETCOR pulse sequence depicted in Fig. 4a (with PDLF being
proton-detected local-field, PRESTO being phase-shifting
effects a smooth transfer of polarization, and HETCOR standing
for heteronuclear correlation). The experiment first starts with
the excitation of 1H spins followed by their evolution for a period
of t1 under frequency-switched Lee-Goldburg (FSLG) homonuc-
lear decoupling. The 1H magnetization is then z-filtered and
1H{17O} dipolar recoupling, using a windowed symmetry-based
R182
5 sequence, is applied. The use of a windowed R sequence
and a phase shift ensures that the recoupled curves are insensitive
to rf fieldmaladjustments and 1H chemical shift anisotropy.80 The
1H longitudinal magnetization is subsequently transferred to 17O
by a PRESTO-II polarization transfer using the R181
7 recoupling
sequence. The 3D Fourier transform of an experiment acquired
using this pulse sequence then gives a 3D spectrum correlating
1H chemical shift, 17O chemical shift, and 1H–17O dipolar
coupling. Note that these measurements were performed using
a non-hydrogen bonding solvent (1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane, TCE)
such that the distance measurements reflect the correct struc-
tures of the material, as was previously demonstrated.36 The
solvent’s inertness was additionally confirmed through the room
temperature 1H MAS experiments (see ESI†).
We applied this 3D experiment to the 17O-enriched ASA/50
material, using DNP to enable the measurement. The 17O
enrichment level was estimated atB30% (see ESI† for details).
This material was chosen since it has the highest density of
Brønsted acid sites, as previously demonstrated.44 A 2D 1H–17O
HETCOR projection is shown in Fig. 4b, where at least 2 types
of hydroxyls can be clearly seen along the 1H dimension at
approximately 1.3 and 5 ppm. As previously observed,59 these
resonances’ chemical shifts are also correlated to the peak
positions along the 17O dimension. The resonance at 1.3 ppm
can be unambiguously assigned to non- or pseudo-bridging
silanols while the peak at 5 ppm could potentially be assigned
to aluminols, bridging silanol groups, or hydrogen-bonded
hydroxyls.57 Note that since the formal bonding interactions
are unaffected by the nearby Al site, pseudo-bridging silanols
cannot be distinguished from non-bridging silanols using
chemical shifts. Therefore, the resonance at 1.3 ppm must be
Fig. 4 (a) Pulse sequence diagram for the 3D 17O{1H} PDLF-PRESTO-
HETCOR experiment. (b) DNP-enhanced 2D 17O–1H chemical shift
projection of the 17O{1H} PDLF-PRESTO-HETCOR spectrum of ASA/50.
(c) Projections along the PDLF dimension for the two 1H resonances that
were detected. An enlarged view of the higher-frequency PDLF peak, with
the lower-frequency one (right) set to 0 kHz, is also shown to highlight the
differences in the splittings.
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assigned to both isolated (i.e. non-hydrogen bonding) non-
bridging silanols as well as isolated pseudo-bridging silanols.
The one-dimensional, DNP-enhanced, 17O{1H} PRESTO spec-
trum is shown in Fig. S11 (ESI†).
Slices taken along the dipolar dimension for each of these
1H chemical shifts enable us to measure and compare the
average O–H bond lengths of both sites. Note that while there
is a distribution of O–H bond lengths, this method only allows
us to determine the average value; albeit one that is well-
correlated to the acidity of a hydroxyl.36 The hydroxyls resonating
at 1.3 ppm have an average O–H bond length of 0.992 Å with the
other site having an average O–H bond length of 1.003 Å. The
uncertainties in the dipolar couplings for the 1.3 ppm and 5 ppm
peaks, determined as FWHM/(S/N),67 are 300 Hz and 700 Hz,
respectively, which roughly translates to distance uncertainties
of 0.005 Å and 0.013 Å. Thus, while these two values are within
the experimental error from one another, it is reasonable to rule
out an assignment of the 5 ppm resonance to aluminols, as these
would be expected to have a much shorter average O–H bond
length than silanols.36,68 To further corroborate this assignment,
we attempted 27Al{1H} CP and PRESTO experiments, in combi-
nation with DNP. They were both unsuccessful, strongly suggesting
that aluminols are quite sparse on this material. The 17O{1H}
PDLF-PRESTO-HETCOR experiment cannot, however, distin-
guish between a bridging silanol and a hydrogen-bonded silanol,
due to the lack in resolution in the dipolar dimension. However,
we can take advantage of the fact that the two types of silanols
observed here are partially resolved in the 17O dimension of the
HETCOR spectrum, and use an 17O–27Al double-resonance
experiment to assign the site resonating at B15 ppm.
Unfortunately, there are currently no reliable dipolar recoupling
methods that are applicable to measure accurate distances
between pairs of quadrupolar nuclei (such as 17O and 27Al). In
this case, however, since the O–Al distances in bridging silanols
(1.88 to 2.0 Å) are expected to be far shorter than in pseudo-
bridging silanols (2.94 to 4.43 Å),9 qualitative 17O–27Al double-
resonance experiments should be able to clarify the assignment.
More specifically, if the hydroxyls resonating atB15 ppm for 17O
correspond to bridging silanols, they should dephase signifi-
cantly faster than those at B60 ppm, which were assigned to
non- or pseudo-bridging silanols. We have thus designed a
17O{1H, 27Al} PRESTO-TRAPDOR experiment (Fig. 5a) that can
be used to measure TRAPDOR dephasing curves for hydroxyl
oxygens. In this sequence we have simply lengthened the PRESTO
echo delay in order to insert an optional 27Al decoupling period to
perform TRAPDOR.
The 17O{27Al} TRAPDOR dephasing curves measured using
this sequence for the same 17O-enriched ASA/50 sample are
shown in Fig. 5b. The experimental data are overlaid with
simulated curves calculated using SIMPSON for an HO–Al
distance of 2 Å (bridging site) and an HO–Al distance range
of 3 to 4.4 Å (pseudo-bridging site). Clearly, the 17O resonance
at 15 ppm, which is correlated to 1H spins at 5 ppm (Fig. 4),
cannot be assigned to bridging silanol groups as it has the
slower dephasing of the two sites. This resonance can thus be
assigned to hydrogen-bonded non- or pseudo-bridging silanols
as these would have a TRAPDOR dephasing rate that is compar-
able with that from the 1.3 ppm silanol resonance. Additionally,
both silanol resonances have TRAPDOR dephasing rates that
are congruent with that of pseudo-bridging BASs. It is thus
likely that pseudo-bridging silanols are responsible for the
majority of the Brønsted acidity in these amorphous silica–
alumina materials, as was proposed earlier.23 We do note here
that, in an earlier study,6 minute (2–3 orders of magnitude
lower) quantities of bridging silanols have been implicated in
the bulk of ASA’s catalytic activity. While our study found no
discernable NMR signature that can be assigned to such sites,
we cannot conclusively assert that bridging silanols are entirely
absent.
Experimental
All ASA samples were prepared using literature procedures44
and were characterized using N2 adsorption, X-ray diffraction
(XRD), and EDX (see ESI†). Prior to performing the XRD, EDX,
and NMR measurements, the samples were activated by dehy-
dration at 723 K under vacuum (below 102 bar) for 12 hours.
27Al 1D and 2D DQ/SQ spectra were acquired using a 600MHz
Varian NMR system equipped with a 3.2 mm MAS probe.
Samples were packed into 3.2 mm zirconia rotors and spun to
16 kHz. 1D spectra were acquired using a simple Bloch decay
experiment with a 31.25 ms central transition-selective excitation
pulse, corresponding to a radiofrequency (rf) power of 2.7 kHz.
Between 128 and 2048 scans were accumulated with a recycle
delay set to 0.5 s. For the 2D DQ/SQ experiments, three cycles of
the BR22
1 recoupling sequence69 were used to excite and recon-
vert 2-spin DQ coherences. A central transition-selective 1801
Fig. 5 (a) Pulse sequence diagram for the 2D 17O{1H, 27Al} PRESTO-
TRAPDOR experiment. Experimental, DNP-enhanced, 17O{27Al} TRAPDOR
curves for the two types of hydroxyls identified in Fig. 4 are shown in (b),
as indicated on the figure. TRAPDOR curves simulated using the same
experimental parameters are also shown in (b) for hydroxyls which corre-
spond to bridging silanols (black line, O–Al distance of 2 Å) and pseudo-
bridging silanols (gray shaded area, O–Al distance range of 3 to 4.4 Å).
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pulse was applied during the rotor-synchronized t1 evolution
in order to filter out single-spin DQ coherences, as well as scale
the chemical shifts by 52% to avoid aliasing and allow for all
resonances to appear within a 16 kHz window.70 Phase-sensitive
detection was performed using the states-TPPI method. 27Al MAS
NMR spectra of the as-synthesized and 17O-enriched ASA/50
samples were also acquired on a Bruker AVANCE III 400 MHz
solid-state NMR spectrometer, equipped with a 4 mm MAS
probe, to gauge the sample integrity (see ESI†). The MAS rate
was set to 8 kHz and a total of 7200 scans were accumulated with
a 1 ms excitation pulse (corresponding to a flip angle of p/6) and a
0.5 s relaxation delay.
DNP-enhanced SSNMR experiments were performed on a
400 MHz Bruker DNP system equipped with an AVANCE III
console, a 9.7 T gyrotron, and a 3.2 mm low-temperature MAS
probe. All samples were impregnated with 16 mM solutions of
the TEKPol biradical71 in TCE, packed into 3.2 mm sapphire
rotors, pre-spun at room temperature outside the magnet and
then at 110 K in the NMR probe.
29Si{27Al} RESPDOR experiments were acquired under 10 kHz
MAS. CP from 1H was achieved using a 2.5 ms 1H excitation
pulse and a 4 ms contact time and the recycle delay was set to
1.3T1, as measured using a saturation recovery experiment. The
29Si refocusing pulse lasted 10.2 ms and the 27Al saturation
pulse had an rf power of 100 kHz. The first-order simultaneous
frequency and amplitude modulation (SFAM-1) recoupling
sequence72,73 was used with both the maximum rf and the
offset modulation amplitudes set to 30 kHz. A total of 50
recoupling time increments of 2 SFAM-1 pulses were used, with
16 to 256 scans being acquired for each increment.
17O SSNMR experiments were performed on an 17O-enriched
ASA/50 sample at a spinning frequency of 12.5 kHz. The
PRESTO-II sequence74–76 was used for polarization transfer
using the R181
7 recoupling sequence.77 The 17O central
transition-selective 901 and 1801 pulses lasted 5 and 10 ms,
respectively, and used an rf power of 16.7 kHz. For the 1H–17O
HETCOR experiment, the 1H rf power for both the excitation
and z-filter pulses, as well as the FSLG78 homonuclear decoupling,
was set to 100 kHz. For the PDLF79,80 experiment, the wR182
5
sequence was used during the dipolar evolution with a 50%
window.81 The 3D PDLF-PRESTO-HETCOR spectrum was
acquired using 32 t1 increments of 130.7 ms for the
1H chemical
shift evolution and 24 increments of 40 ms for the dipolar
evolution, each increment being composed of 32 scans with a
2.5 s recycle delay. The states-TPPI method was used for phase-
sensitive detection in the 1H chemical shift dimension, while
the dipolar dimension was not phase-sensitive. Lastly, in the
case of the PRESTO-TRAPDOR experiment, the power for the
27Al saturation pulse was set to 100 kHz and its duration was
incremented in steps of 320 ms. A total of 31 increments were
used, each requiring 512 scans.
Simulations of the 17O{27Al} TRAPDOR curves were performed
using the SIMPSON program (ver. 4.1.1).82,83 The quadrupolar
coupling constants of the 17O and 27Al nuclei were set to the
expected values of 6 and 5 MHz,76 respectively, and the asym-
metry parameters were set to 0.5. The irradiation was applied on
resonance for both nuclei. The parameters used replicated those
from the experiment, namely a 12.5 kHz MAS frequency and a
100 kHz 27Al TRAPDOR irradiation field. Powder averaging was
accomplished using 232 ZCW orientations and 4 g angles.
Simulations are shown in the ESI† while varying the 27Al quad-
rupolar coupling constant (Fig. S12, ESI†).
Conclusions
Numerous homo- and heteronuclear correlation and recou-
pling experiments were performed to gain detailed structural
insights regarding the atom ordering in amorphous silica–
alumina materials prepared using an FSP approach. The results
are summarized in Fig. 6.
First, using 27Al DQ/SQ spectroscopy, we observed the formation
of a distinct alumina-rich phase that is mostly composed of AlVI
sites (Fig. 1). As the alumina content is increased, this phase is
connected to a far larger silica–alumina phase, in part through
AlV sites as evidenced by the AlVI–AlV correlation. For low Al
concentrations the silica–alumina phase mostly contains isolated
AlIV and AlV sites, although increased connections between all
three types of Al sites were observed in the samples with the
highest loadings.
29Si{27Al} RESPDOR experiments were then used to study the
mixing of silica and alumina. For this purpose, a Monte Carlo
simulation model was developed to analyze the 29Si{27Al}
RESPDOR data and probe the spatial distribution (segregation
and Al avoidance) of Si and Al. The results demonstrated the
presence of a silica phase whose size is generally larger in
materials with either a very high, or low Al concentration. In
agreement with the 27Al DQ/SQ results, the RESPDOR data
could only be fitted with a model that prioritizes Loewenstein’s
rule of aluminum avoidance within the silica–alumina phase,
providing strong evidence that it is still operative in amorphous
materials such as these.
The structure of the dominant Brønsted acid sites on ASA
materials was characterized using DNP-enhanced 17O SSNMR
experiments. A 3D 1H-17O-dipolar correlation experiment was
performed to resolve two different types of hydroxyls possessing
different O–H bond lengths. An 17O{1H, 27Al} PRESTO-TRAPDOR
experiment was then applied to probe the proximity of these
Fig. 6 The structural arrangements of ASA obtained through SSNMR. The
existence of acid sites based on AlV is taken from previous work.23 PBS
refers to pseudo bridging silanols.
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sites to Al and as such determine the type of BAS found in ASA.
The HO–Al proximities for both sites were found to be compar-
able to those of pseudo-bridging silanols, and thus neither site
could be assigned to bridging silanol BAS such as those reported
for zeolites. These results suggest that the Brønsted acidity of the
FSP-derived ASA materials originates predominantly from
pseudo bridging silanols; however, we cannot exclude the exis-
tence of additional catalytically important, bridging silanols
present in these materials that are below our limits of detection.
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